TRANSPORT - BY CAR - BY TRAIN - BY BUS
HOW TO GET TO RUSAVA
By car: From Czech Republic and from Slovakia you can go through Brno on the highway
till Kromeriz. Then in the direction to Holesov and Bystrice pod Hostynem. Turning to village
Rusava is near (before) Bystrice p. Host. in village Hlinsko pod Hostynem – here you turn righ
from the main road and then go about 5 km through villages Chomyz and Brusne to Rusava
where the road quite ends.
From Uherske Hradiste (from Slovakia also) it is possible to go to Holesov and Bystrice p. H.
through Zlin.
From Ostrava and Frydek-Mistek the best option is to go to Hranice na Morave, and take
turn here towards Valasske Mezirici behind spa Teplice nad Becvou ( spa is on the other bank
of river Becva ) turn to Bystrice p.H. ( 19 km ). From B.p.H. through village Slavkov p.H. and
Brusne to Rusava ( 7 km ).
From the direction from Pardubice and Hradec Králove go through Olomouc to Prerov and
from there go in the direction to Bystrice pod Hostynem (cca 20 km). From Bystrice p.H.
again through Slavkov p.H. and Brusne to Rusava ( 7 km ).
In Rusava turn at the first “Y” crossroad left, past school, local council, church and pub up the
hill cca 250 m, behind “s” ( stones by the road ) is wooden bus stop “U lomu”, right behind
the bus stop turn right from the main road up the hill 1 km till you reach driving ban sign. Here
turn right upright up the hill ( it is the only turn ), which takes you right to our place. Car park is
next to the refuge ( the refuge Oneness centrum used to be called Koryna if you feel like
asking local people about direction).
By train or by bus: You can get easily by train or bus to Bystrice pod Hostynem from the
direction from Prague, Brno, Olomouc or Ostrava. Then you have to go by bus to Rusava
- Horansko, bus stop “U lomu” ( you can find bus and train timetables at www.idos.cz ). Bus
to Rusava goes from Kromeriz and from Holesov as well. Pleasant journey !
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